THERMAL ACTUATORS TSA02NC

**TSA02NC-230 V**

Thermal actuator AFRISO-230 V/2 W, normally closed contact (NC). Electrical control of hot water valves.

Actuators convert the electrical signal of room or clock thermostats in one valve stroke and control the set temperature. Connected directly to the valve or distributor top part by connecting cable and union nut.

IP54. Power supply 230 V ±10%.

I max 200 mA, -5/+60°C.

Stroke > 3 mm in 3-6 minutes. F ~ 90 N.

| TSA02NC-230V | Actuator NC, 230 V | EAN 4010312314425 | €25.30/piece |

**TSA02NC-24V**

Thermal actuator AFRISO-24 V/2 W, normally closed contact (NC).

Electrical control of hot water valves.

Actuators convert the electrical signal of room or clock thermostats in a valve stroke and control the set temperature. Connected directly to the valve or distributor top part by connecting cable and union nut.

IP54. Power supply 24 V ±10%.

I max 230 mA, -5/+60°C.

Stroke > 3 mm in 3-6 minutes. F ~ 90 N.

| TSA02NC-24V | Actuator NC, 24 V | EAN 4010312314432 | €25.30/piece |